AURORA LANDMARK PROPERTIES

NOMINATION FORM

City of Aurora
Historic Preservation Commission

SECTION A: SITE INFORMATION AND DESCRIPTION

1. Name of Nominated Site
   Historic Name: ________________________________
   Current Name: ________________________________

2. Address of Property
   Street Address: ________________________________
   County: ___________________________ Zip Code ________________

3. Geographic Description
   P.M.: _____ Township: _______ Range: ________
   _____ ¼ of _____ ¼ of _____ ¼ of _____ ¼ of Section:
   UTM: Zone _____: _______ __ __ __ __mE _______ __ __ __ __ __ __________mN
   Quad Map: __________ Year: ______ Map scale: ______

   Lot(s): _______ Block: ______ Addition: ____________ Year of Addition: ______
   Boundary Description:

4. Legislative Information
   Aurora Ward #: ______ Colorado House District: ______ Colorado Senate District: ______

5. Site Owner
   Current:
   Name: ________________________________
   Address: ________________________________ Phone: ______
   City: __________________________ State: _______ Zip: ______
   (If the property has multiple owners, please give the names and addresses of all owners on a continuation sheet)

   Historic:
   Name(s): ________________________________
   Source of information: ________________________________

6. Site Classification
   [ ] building(s) [ ] district [ ] site [ ] structure [ ] object [ ] area

7. Site Condition
   [ ] excellent [ ] good [ ] fair [ ] deteriorated [ ] ruins

8. Site Location
   [ ] original location [ ] moved (date of move ________)

9. Site Use
   Historic: ________________________________ Current: ________________________________
SECTION B: DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION INFORMATION

10. **Physical and Site Description:**

Include date(s) of construction and a narrative important additions/alterations/developments.

**Year(s) of Construction**

Original Structure: _______ Additions or Alternations [Provide years]: ________________

Source of information: ___________________________________________________________________

11. **Architect, Builder, Engineer, Artist, or Designer**

Name: __________________________________________ Location: _______________________

Source of information ___________________________________________________________________

12. **Architectural Style/Engineering Type**

Type/Style: ____________________________________________________________________________

Source of information: __________________________________________________________________
SECTION C: SITE SIGNIFICANCE

13. **Significance of Property**

Nomination Criteria:

[ ] 1. The Property (District) Exemplifies or Reflects the Broad Cultural, Political, Economic, or Social History of the Nation, State, or Community.

[ ] 2. The Property (District) Is Identified With a Historic Person or Historic Group Significant To National, State, or Local History.

[ ] 3. The Property (District) Embodies Distinguishing Characteristics of an Architectural Type Inherently Valuable to the Study of a Period, Style, Method of Construction, or Indigenous Materials or Craftsmanship.

[ ] 4. The Property (District) Is Representative as the Work of a Master Builder or Architect.

[ ] 5. The Property (District) Contains the Possibility of Important Archaeological Discoveries in Prehistory or History.

[ ] 6. The District Consists of a Definite Area That, Due To Its Unique Location or Singular Characteristics, Represents Established and Familiar Visual Features of the Neighborhood, Community, or City.

14. **Period of Significance**

**Period of Significance:**

**Justification:**

15. **Significance Statement**

16. **Bibliography**

17. **Nomination Preparer**

Name: _____________________  Date: __________

Organization: _____________________

Address: _____________________  Phone: _____________________

City: _____________________  State: _____  Zip: ________